One-pot aqueous phase growth of biocompatible 15-130 nm gold nanoparticles stabilized with bidentate PEG.
We describe a new, single pot, aqueous phase method for synthesizing water soluble gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) over a size range of 15-130 nm. Poly(ethylene glycol)-appended thioctic acid ligands were used to control the growth rates and stabilize the AuNPs. Critical factors that enable the controlled growth of the AuNPs over this size range include the pH, the choice of reducing agent, the reaction temperature and the sequential addition of gold precursor and ligand with specific ligand-to-gold ratios. We describe the synthetic procedure in detail. Optical and structural characterization of the AuNPs was accomplished using UV-vis absorption spectroscopy, dynamic light scattering, and transmission and scanning electron microscopy.